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9th July 2018 

Dear Parents, 

In school the windows are open, we are all drinking lots of water and refilling water bottles.  Staff are 

creating set times each day when children have to drink and then, throughout the day, the children have access 

to their water bottle, the water fountains at playtimes and drinks with their dinner.  During dinner playtimes, 

staff are reading stories in the shade and children are encouraged to play games in the shade.  Children can 

play in the sun for short periods of time if they choose to.  We have children in school in every class who are 

not arriving with water bottles so we are providing cups of water for them but this is not very hygienic so 

please send the water bottle to school.  We do recommend sun hats and ask that every child is sent to school 

with a sun hat.  Sun cream applied at home and sending your child to school with loose clothing to cover their 

arms or legs still applies and will be appropriate this term and next whenever you, as a parent, deem it fit. 

School Disco 

Please ensure that you have booked and paid for the Infant School disco.  The last day is tomorrow, 10 th July 

at 3.45pm.  There will be no opportunity to gain entry to the disco at a later date. 

Mannamead Road Junction Improvements starting 18th July 

Please see attached letter so that you can avoid any congestion. 

Clubs information 

The last Argyle club is today, the 9th July 

The last French club is tomorrow, the 10th July 

The last Musical Theatre is 19th July 

Football lunch 

There will be a world cup football final lunch on Friday 13th July with Goalies fish fingers or football meat 

balls, waffle nets and melon balls with vegetarian options too. 

 

I have met with a number of parents this week and want to thank you all for your support and encouragement.  

The role of a Head Teacher is difficult and challenging at times, especially in this hot weather (full of joy 

when working with the children) and I am pleased that my role in supporting and caring for all the children is 

appreciated.  Thank you 

 

Yours sincerely,  

          
Head Teacher 

 

http://www.hydepark-inf.plymouth.sch.uk/
mailto:hyde.park.infants.school@plymouth.gov.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


